MEGATECH PLANT PRESENTATION

Marinha Grande_PT, 21/09/2020, FGA
1) MIM - Location

From Porto to MIM (A1): 202 Km
From Lisboa to MIM (A8/A1): 129 Km
From Faro to MIM (A20/A1): 386 Km

MegatechInd - Indústrias Marinha Grande, Lda.
Rua da Zona Industrial, N.3
2445 - 624 Moita MGR
PORTUGAL
Phone: +351 244 572 430
Email: info.pt@mgtindustries.com
2) MIM- Global overview

QUICK FACTS
Acquired by Megatech in 2011
Size of production site 4,440 m²
Size of warehouse 2,845 m²
Annual sales 2019 MEUR 13
Number of employees 100

PRODUCTION TECHNOLOGIES
Conventional & gas injection
2-components injection (350T - 1,000T)
Laser Engraving
Automatic components assembly

MAIN PRODUCTS
Exterior Enjoliveurs
Rear door covers
Seat components
Cowl tops
Center- and roof consoles
Bumper components
PC Lighting components

MACHINES & TOOLS
Number of active tools: 250
Number of presses: 27
Engel presses (50T - 1,700T)

QUALITY CERTIFICATION
IATF 16949
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3) MIM- production line
4) LEAN KAIZEN AWARD 2020
THANK YOU